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Superintendent’s Message 

 

Dear Patriot Families, 

 

Just over a year ago, I wrote to tell you that Lenape Valley would be closed for 

approximately 2 weeks in order to help mitigate and stop the spread of the novel 

Coronavirus.   At that time, no one could have predicted how the next 12 months 

would impact our daily lives.  LVR’s doors remained closed through the end of the 

school year, teachers had to adjust quickly to a new way of teaching, students adjusted to a new way of 

learning, and our administration and support staff found new ways to meet the needs of the district.  In the 

one year since sending that letter, we can now begin to feel like we are looking in the rearview mirror at the 

year of the “new normal” and see just how much we have learned and lived through.     

 

Lenape Valley was successful in opening our doors at the beginning of the school year because of the 

commitment of our community.  The Re-Opening Committee and administration worked hard to ensure that 

not only were we following CDC and NJDOE guidelines, but we were doing so in a way that would offer as 

many students as possible the opportunity to come to school for in-person learning.  We were the first in the 

county to get back to school and our hybrid plan remains the primary reason why Lenape Valley has not had 

a closure directly related to a COVID spread or outbreak.  Throughout the year we took pre-emptive steps to 

slow and mitigate cases around the holidays.  Although LVR did not experience any shut down due to 

widespread COVID cases, we did experience weeks where a high number of staff had to teach from home 

and the LVR team kicked into high gear and made it work.  Through nothing short of teamwork, our teachers 

stepped up.   Teachers covered for one another at a moment’s notice and we further reduced any risk by not 

calling for outside substitutes.   I would like to credit the teachers and supervisors for really stepping up to 

help.  We could not have been this successful without teacher support – coming in before their contractual 

start time, covering for their co-workers, and eliminating the need for outside substitutes.      

 

In February, the parent survey results indicated that the hybrid, half day schedule was working for most 

families.  As we continue to follow CDC and DOE guidelines, we are not yet able to offer a 5-day, full day 

return to school.  We simply cannot meet the required 6 feet of distance still recommended for high schools, 

in areas where risk is still considered high.   Busses are still limited in the numbers they can transport and 

masks must be worn the entire time in the building.  As I wrote to you on March 22nd, we will continue with 

the hybrid schedule although the CDC has revised its requirements.  During this final marking period of the 

year, we look forward to bringing over 60 students who have been virtual back into the building for the 

hybrid schedule.   It is a slow, but steady and safe progress to getting back to normal. 

 

We also learned a lot through the fall sports season and had a very successful indoor-winter sports season.  

Putting protocols in place for temperature checks, mask wearing, social distancing and limiting the number of 

in-person spectators helped us avoid any wide-spread COVID spread.  Until we are directed otherwise, we 

will continue doing what we need to do to keep our students and staff safe.  I am looking forward to 

milestones such as the prom and graduation.  Although these events will be celebrated in the “new normal”, 

we can certainly begin to see the light at the end of the tunnel. 

 

Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow 

 

Sincerely, 

Paul DiRupo,  

Superintendent 
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Don Smolyn, winningest active NJ football coach, announces 

retirement from Lenape Valley 
In case you missed it… 

 

The below article appeared in the March 4, 2021 NJ Herald 
 

Andrew Tredinnick 

New Jersey Herald, March 4, 2021 

 

Legendary football coach Don Smolyn announced earlier 

this week he will retire from his post leading the Lenape 

Valley football team. 

 

Smolyn was the active winningest coach in the state of New Jersey following the 2020-21 season, with 

348 all-time wins. He served as the head coach of the Patriots for 45 seasons, beginning in 1976. 

"Something just tells me that it’s time," Smolyn said by phone on Thursday. "It wasn’t a health thing, it 

wasn’t being frustrated with anything at school. I’ve had some things that I’ve wanted to do over the years 

and I think now’s the time. Let’s face it, there’s a lot more behind me than there is in front of me." 

 

 

Under Smolyn's tutelage, Lenape Valley won seven sectional titles and appeared in 14 sectional 

championship games. The Patriots last appeared in the sectional championship game in 2020 against Verona. 

Their last sectional crown came in 1999. 

 

Known for his attention to detail and ground-and-pound Wing-T attack, Smolyn had a .716 winning 

percentage after taking over at Lenape Valley following a five-year stint as head coach at Green Brook High 

School, which has since closed. 

 

"There’s been a lot of opening talks to the team, 45 of them, and one of the things I’ve always said to them is 

the reason for our success has been you, the player," Smolyn said. "You can go to Barnes & Noble and buy 

the Wing-T book or buy a book on the 4-4 defense, but the one constant from my whole time there has been 

the players and families have been willing to commit to what we wanted to do, whether it’s lifting in the 

offseason, our style of play and the way we practice." 

 

Smolyn closes his illustrious career as the fourth winningest coach in New Jersey history behind Pope 

John's Vic Paternostro (373), Brick Township's Warren Wolf (361) and North Bergen's Vin Ascolese (359).  

"Wins and losses matter to me on Fridays, but it hasn’t really been about that," Smolyn said. "It’s been about 

trying to do it the right way, about teaching lessons to kids and just working hard. Every team is different, 

each season’s a journey and every journey’s a lifetime. You keep going. It seems like I just turned around and 

45 years flew by." 

 

Smolyn also served as Lenape Valley athletic director for 26 years, from 1986 to 2012. 

He was named the National Federation of State High School Associations Football Coach of the Year in 2003 

and was honored with the American Football Coaches Association Power of Influence Award in 2020 for the 

legacy he has left on Lenape Valley and the surrounding community. 

 

Smolyn is a member of the New Jersey Football Coaches Hall of Fame, NJSIAA Hall of Fame, Lenape 

Valley Hall of Fame and the Arthur L. Johnson High School Hall of Fame. 

https://www.njherald.com/staff/3505444001/andrew-tredinnick/
https://www.njherald.com/story/sports/high-school/2019/11/22/warren-wolf-brick-lakewood-coach-obit/40690697/
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His coaching tree includes Newton's Matt Parzero, Roxbury's Cosmo Lorusso and Frank Misurelli and North 

Warren's Gene Fluri. 

 

"I think we did it right. We were consistent over the years," Smolyn said. "I think the things we taught the 

kids, a lot of it carries on later in life as far as work ethic, preparation and about following a process — trust 

the process. 

 

"If you don't focus on the end but focus on the process itself; if you want to be a good player, this what you 

have to do. Worry about that, don't worry about being a good player." 

 

 

Patriot Press Now on “Newstand” 
Submitted by: Ms. Kulcsar, Advisor 

 

The newest issue of the Patriot Press is out! New this issue: we started using a digital 

platform called "Canva" that allows us to include animated text/photos as well as videos, 

etc. The newspaper staff did a great job surveying students/faculty via Google Forms and 

writing beautiful articles about the student experience during a global pandemic. We are 

looking forward to exploring all of the capabilities this new platform can afford our student 

newspaper in developing the "voice" of our student body!  You can find the Patriot Press on 

the LVHS website homepage!  

 

 

Welcome and Congratulations to NHS Members 
Submitted by: Mrs. Motyka, Advisor 

 

February 23rd marked the day of the 2021 NHS Induction Ceremony.  This year the ceremony was done 

virtually.  (It is on the LVHS website if you missed it).   Mrs. Motyka would like to give a HUGE shout out 

to NHS officers this year.  They compiled and edited the award ceremony video and did a fantastic job with 

not only the editing but also their speeches and singing.   I would also like to thank all current and new 

members that took the time to make their videos and make them look great.  And a special thank you to Mrs. 

Donahue for help with the music.   

 

NHS OFFICERS: 

Isabella Cautero, NHS President 

Kayla Cuttito, NHS Sergeant at Arms 

Ashley Kraus, NHS Historian 

Alexa Petrie, NHS Secretary 

Erin Rafferty, NHS Treasurer 

Shea Schindelar, NHS Vice President 
 

 

2021 National Honor Society Inductees 
 

Elyse Ashley 
Jude Ashley 

Emily Barling 

Angelina Falleni 
Devlin Kane 

Nabila Marthellato 

Veronica Puco 
Kyla Renegar 

Sophia Roberts 
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Rocco Battaglino 
Sara Brown 

Emma Church 
Michael Crispino 
Quinn Dachisen 
Nicholas Dlugos 

Jade Durkee 
 

Julia Mayhood 
Tessa Morin 
Chloe Naylor 
Jacen Nisbet 
Sara Nuccio 

Dara Pellinger 
Brooke Proctor 

Sophia Sanchez 
Mia Santana 

Salvatore Saputo 
Mia Schuddeboom 

Kayla Tracey 
Sarah Zink 

 

 

To all of the new members, Welcome to the National Honor Society!  It is a well-deserved honor. 

 

 

Superintendents Roundtable Award Winner: 

 

Shea Schindelar 
 

It comes as no surprise to anyone who knows Shea Schindelar, that she was selected as the 2020-2021 

Superintendents Roundtable Award winner representing Lenape Valley Regional.  A student in the top 3% 

of her class who has achieved a near 4.4 GPA, without a single B on her transcript, is not only academically 

worthy, but even more impressive are her accomplishments outside of 

the classroom.   She has been involved in a variety of co-curriculars 

including the National, Spanish and Tri-M Honor Societies, Literary 

magazine and the Service Arts Club.  But it is her participation and love 

of the arts that is most impressive.  Since being a freshman her 

involvement in the musical, drama and choral club, as well as her love 

for art in the classroom have been a way for her to showcase her many 

talents.   She considers herself creative, and is excited for her college 

experience to couple together her love of science and art.  Shea is a 

humble young lady, who is certainly driven in her need to succeed.  As 

reported by her counselor and parents, Shea has taken numerous courses 

at the county college during summer breaks “just because” and reports 

that she is most proud of “getting to AP Calculus”.  She is funny, smart, 

motivated, kind, curious, compassionate and headstrong – all qualities 

that when coupled together with strong academics, makes one 

outstanding Patriot!  Her classmates, teachers, and administrators are proud that she represents Lenape Valley 

and wish her success in her future endeavors. 

 

 

FBLA Students Succeed and Move On to State Competition 
Submitted by: Mr. Nusbaum, Advisor 

 
I'm pleased to announce that out of LVR FBLA's eight competitors in December's virtual Regional 

Competition, we had two members score within the top 8 places in their event categories, and will move 

forward to compete at the prestigious FBLA State Competition virtually in March. 
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Journalism 

Patrick Puco - 1st Place Overall! 

 

Supply Chain Management 

Dara Pellinger - 5th Place Overall! 

 

Dara and Patrick will compete in these same event categories virtually in March, and the remaining six FBLA 

members will have the opportunity to compete virtually in alternate state events if they choose. 

 

Congratulations Dara and Patrick on a job very well done.  Mr. Nusbaum expressed that he is proud of all of 

our members for putting their best foot forward and representing LVR FBLA so well!   

 

 

Go Green Celebrates MLK Day and Highlights its importance 

for LVR student body 
Submitted by: Mrs. Strodel, Advisor 

 
Mrs. Strodel brought her Go Green club together to help LVR recognize MLK 

day.  “I believe our role as educators is to better our community and to be leaders 

in increasing awareness of diversity and equity.  I would like this year to be the 

year that LVR takes our place as community leaders.   

 

As a service club that is dedicated to lessening our footprint on the Earth, one of Go Green’s messages is to 

encourage people to upcycle goods.  We encourage our LVR community to donate gently used clothing and 

children's toys to those in need during this difficult time as well as to donate food items and volunteer time in 

local food pantries for those who are struggling to feed their families.   

 

In the future I think it would be a valuable experience if many school clubs, athletic teams etc. got together to 

promote community service during this week.  This day is meant as a day of service to others.  “I believe as 

educators our responsibility to our students is to encourage and support this mission.”   
```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````` 

Below is the message Go Green announced on MLK Day, January 18th: 
 

“Good morning LVR, 

 

Today, January 18, 2021, the Go Green Club would like to recognize the work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.  

 

The ability to serve can be defined in a number of ways. The people of St. Joseph's church demonstrate this 

message of service through the sponsoring of the St. Mother Teresa's Food Pantry. Located on 22 Halted 

Street, Newton NJ, the food pantry is able to provide food products to hungry families and individuals within 

the Newton community with the assistance of volunteers. The pantry is open to donations each Wednesday 

from 10:30 to 12:00 pm.   Weekly needs vary from canned foods, soups, and condiments to toilet paper, 

shampoo, feminine products, and laundry detergent. If you wish to either donate or assist the volunteers in 

distributing and organizing the donations, please visit the St. Joseph Food Pantry website to learn how.  

Celebrate Martin Luther King’s message, and show your support through providing people with the service of 

not having to worry about when they are getting their next meal”. 
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“The time is always right to do what is right.” Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

 

2020 New Jersey Mini-Max Winner 

Sean Cooper 
 

Mr. Mark Dianno, President of the Maxwell Football Club, announced the 2020 Mini Max High School 

Award winners for the state of New Jersey earlier this year.  The 93 players selected are from schools located 

throughout the state of New Jersey. Players were nominated by their coaches throughout the 2020 season and 

were evaluated based on criteria that includes: football performance, academics, and community service.   

 

Sean Cooper represents Lenape Valley on this list of high achieving student athletes.  Congratulations Sean! 

 

Student Soars High Above the Clouds (Literally) 
Submitted by: Mrs. Finizio, Guidance Counselor 

 
Outside the walls of Lenape Valley, we learned that Alex 

McFarland completed Private Pilot Certification.  He attended 

two 3 hour sessions once or twice per week over a time frame of 

six months.  As a result, Alex is entitled to borrow, rent (or own) 

a single engine Cessna 172 and fly virtually anywhere in the US. 

 

His teachers, counselors and fellow students are super impressed 

by this accomplishment and wish Alex safe travels from above 

the clouds. 
 

 

Competing During A Pandemic 
Submitted by:  Mr. Cline, Athletic Director 

 

The winter sports season started more than a month later than normal, with a shorter schedule than normal 

and with fewer in person fans than normal, but nonetheless, experienced successful seasons! 

 

Boys Basketball: 

Coach Moylan reported that the Varsity Boys basketball team finished the season with an overall record of 

11-4.  The team finished 2nd in the Colonial division as well as Tri-Champions of the Triumph Over COVID 

Post Season Tournament.  Senior Ryan Bongiorno and Sophomore Troy Brennan were selected 1st team 

All Conference & Sophomore JJ Worthington was 2nd team.   The JV team finished with a record of 8-2 

and Freshman 9-1.  

 

Girls Basketball: 

Coach Murphy reported that the varsity team record was 10-5.  The team was named NJAC All Conference 

Team, with the following players earning top honors: Brienna Pangborn - 1st Team;  

Elaina Kenny - 1st Team; Madeline Baisley - 2nd Team; Ali DiFabrizio - 2nd Team and Julia Johnson - 

Honorable Mention.  The JV team finished with a record of 7-5. 
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Bowling: 

Coach Ingram reported that the Varsity record was 9-6, coming in 4th in the league.  The JV team record 

was 7–1 and they tied for 2nd in the league.  Jarod Morin, with a bowling average of 192, was name to the 

NJAC Northern 1st Team All-Conference.  Honorable mentions were awarded to Kyle Costanza, 170 

average, and Alex McLean, 176 average.  Coach Ingram reported that it was clearly an unusual season as a 

result of COVID restrictions.  The team had to resort to Tri-Matches to make up for missed games.  The team 

bowled and scores were compared to 2 or 3 other teams bowling that day.   

 

Wrestling: 

NJSIAA Winter Season 3 is now underway!  As with the other winter sports, you can tune in and watch from 

the comfort of your own home but following the links on the school athletics page. 

 

Cheerleading: 

Since January the cheerleaders have been developing and practicing their competition routine.  The 

cheerleading competitions are in a virtual format this year.  The cheerleaders will be filming their routine for 

submission to the New Jersey Cheerleading Association State Competition.   

 

NJSIAA Season 4 (Spring sports) will get underway on April 1st!   

 

We look forward to another successful season of sports at LVR! 

 

 

 

1000th Point – Brienna Pangborn 

Submitted by: Coach Murphy, Girls Basketball 

 

 With a team win against the Devils on Friday, February 26th, Lady Patriots’ 

Senior Brienna Pangborn etched her name in the Lenape Valley record books, 

becoming the 6th girl & just the 8th person in school history to reach the 1,000 

career point milestone!   On behalf of all the girls & coaches we’d like to say 

congratulations & well deserved!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another congratulations goes out to the Lady 

Patriots, with their win on February 26th, they picked 

up their first Conference Title since 1979 & just the 

second Conference Championship in school history! 

Great job ladies! 
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Anastasia 
Submitted by:  Mr. Donahue, Musical Director 

 

This year, our Drama department invites everyone to Journey To 

The Past with them, as rehearsals and set construction is well 

underway for this year's Spring Musical, Anastasia.  

 

This year will be very different then what we have seen in the past. 

On the 24th of April, it will be lights, camera and action for our 

actors, as this year’s musical will be filmed and streamed online.  

We hope you will join us by going to ShowTix4U to see the 

performance.   It will be $10 a stream for anyone wishing to watch 

this loved production, from the comfort of your own home.  The 

show will be released online May 1st and 2nd.  

 

The cast includes: Anya/Anastasia played by Shea Schindelar, Anya's love interest Dimitry played by Sean 

Cahill, Dimitry's best friend Vlad played by Kyle McHugh, our villain Gleb played by Ian O'Connell, 

Anastasia's grandmother the Dowager Empress played by Stella Stingers, the Dowager's lady in waiting Lily 

played by Katarina Drace, Young Anastasia played by Cassia Beirne, and our ensemble includes: Julia 

McVicar, Kyla Renegar, Devlin Kane, Payton Marx, Rachel Murino, Sara Rappoport, Stefanie Sametz 

and Lorelei Domick.  

 

So remember, on May 1st and 2nd, take a moment, sit back, relax and get your popcorn, and enjoy this year's 

spring musical, Anastasia! 

 

 

Choral Presentations 

Submitted by Mrs. Donahue, Choral Teacher 

 

The choir recorded their Winter Vocal Concert titled "Holiday at the 

Movies." We recorded our winter concert program on Friday, March 

5th in-person with no audience. The students wore their masks and 

kept socially distanced throughout the 

performance.  The students had rehearsed 

virtually and hybrid since September.   

They all learned their parts using online 

rehearsal tracks, and we were able to put 

everyone together for the concert! For the 

recording, some students were unable to 

come in because of COVID concerns, so 

the video features only half of our choir, but this small group was able to make a 

power sound. This concert marks the first time they have sung together as a choir in 

a full year.   Please check out the video found on the lvhs website! 
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LVR and the Arts 
Submitted by Mrs. Christopher, Art Teacher 

 
This year the Arts Department is proud to say that we have had 

the opportunity to participate in more competitions than in past 

years - a positive side effect of COVID.  Because all of the 

exhibits have been virtual, we have been able to submit artwork 

to more than the annual Teen Arts competition.  We joined the 

10th Annual Wallkill Invitational show as well as submitted 

artwork to the annual YAM County Exhibit.  We are very proud 

to have students selected for the YAM State Exhibit as well. 

Congratulations to Olivia Gallagher (artwork to the right) and 

Sarah Zink (artwork to the left) for that honor.   

 

This Year, since Teen Arts is virtual, the entire Lenape community was invited to join us on March 16th at 

www.SussexCountyTeenArts.com to celebrate our very talented Lenape students and students from schools 

across Sussex County in a day of sharing their own poetry, creative writing, dance, instrumental music, 

theater, filmmaking, visual art, and vocal music. We were excited to participate in Teen Arts this year and 

many of our students' artworks were selected to tour different exhibits and publications.   

 

This year we had several students selected to represent our county at the State Teen 

Arts Exhibit. Hannah Pak's painting of a tiger eye (pictured here) was 

selected, Alexa Petrie's creative writing was selected, and the Jazz Band's 

performance will be showcased at the State Exhibit.  We'd like to thank the 

administration for their continued support of the Arts and allowing us to participate 

in so many great opportunities this year and Congratulations to all of those students 

that participated in all of these events. 

 

 

 

 

Below are some of the other entries representing LVR:  From left to right artwork by:   

Jordan Wolfanger, Melissa Crawford, Brooke Proctor and Ashley Kraus.   
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HOBY and Boys/Girls State Honors 
Submitted by:  Mr. Moylan, Guidance Counselor 

 

Congratulations to Catherine Poff and Kayla Bhagaloo for being selected to represent Lenape Valley at the 

Hugh O'Brien Youth Leadership Conference this summer.  HOBY is the premier youth leadership seminar in 

the country.  HOBY is an organization dedicated to "training and nurturing the young leaders of 

tomorrow."  Its mission is to provide lifelong leadership development opportunities that empower youth to 

achieve their highest potential and gain knowledge of leadership skills. The conference will be held June 11-

13 at Kean University. 

 

Congratulations to Dara Pellinger, Kayla Tracey and George Quarranttey for being selected to represent 

Lenape Valley at the Boys/Girls State program this summer.  This program is a practical application of 

Americanism and good citizenship.  The program strives to give students an opportunity to live together as 

self-governing citizens and inform them about their duties, privileges, rights and responsibilities at a 

municipal, county and state level as it exists in New Jersey today.  The program will be held June 21-25 at 

Rider University.  

 

 

 

Interact:  6 Months of Service 
Submitted by:  Mrs. Timan and Mrs. Finizio, Co-Advisors 

 

 Lenape Valley’s Interact Club is known for its service to the community. Whether members are 

donating their time at the Food Bank of New Jersey or rolling up their sleeves at Camp Merry Heart, their 

mission is to provide assistance to others. With COVID restrictions preventing students from traveling, 

Interact members enthusiastically turned their service projects inward. Our members wanted to continue to 

provide hope, inspiration and gratitude to our own LVR community. They launched the 6 Months of Service 

Project beginning with Jump in Service January. Members initiated Notes of Kindness by scribing 

personalized letters to each LVR Staff member letting them know how appreciated they are to our school. 

February Love To Furry Friends Month was dedicated to collecting old blankets or towels and food 

donations to benefit local animal shelters. March Madness Service Challenge was an opportunity for 

students to pick their own act of service.  Examples ranged from making a bird a feeder, to donating jeans, 

submitting a positive quote to the morning announcements, completing a random act of kindness to writing a 

letter to a health care worker, and painting rocks with inspirational messages to scatter around the 

community. In April, the Interact Club is partnering with the Service Art Club to provide April Showers of 

Kindness. The two clubs plan on showing goodwill through positive messages and artwork and displaying it 

throughout the hallways. Each hallway will have a different theme displaying positive words of 

encouragement.   Coming soon will be May A Difference is dedicated to those who have made a difference 

in our community. Interact members will write letters to honor frontline workers, grocery store clerks, 

nursing home employees, police officers, and firefighters offering a heartfelt thank you and gratitude for all 

they have done throughout this pandemic. June Shoot for the Moon will be dedicated to the class of 2021. 

Our seniors will be leaving LVR like no other class. Our Interact members will be sure to make it special. 
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Reminder:  NHS Tutoring Available 

 
A reminder that students in NHS are offering virtual tutoring sessions.  Your student just needs to use the 

scan code on any of the posters around the school (or below) and fill out a form.  A tutor will be assigned to 

them that day. 

 

Tutoring available Monday, Wednesday, and Friday after school through Google Meet 

Scan this QR code or visit tinyurl.com/lvr-nhs-tutoring 

to sign up! 

 

 
 

 

 

Follow us on 

Twitter!        
 

Our official social media accounts are now up and 

running for Lenape Valley!  They will be run by 

our social media coordinators, Mr. Scholl and 

Mrs. McCullough.  We would love for you to 

follow our LVR accounts for photos and updates 

throughout the 2020-2021 school year!   

 

Like Us on 

Facebook!      
 

They are as follows:   

Facebook group - LVR Patriots Official Page 

Instagram -lvr_patriots_official_page,  

and Twitter - @lvrpatriots.    

 

Check us out on 

Instagram 
 

Please feel free to reach out to either of our 

coordinators with any questions and we are 

looking forward to a wonderful school year filled 

with fun activities! 

 

 

 
 

 

  


